
Scanvo Trucks Danmark A/S
Hårup Skovvej 7, Hårup
8600 Silkeborg

Sælger
Salgsafdeling
salg@scanvo.dk
+45 8724 4370
+45 3046 2148 / 2498 2148 / 2497 2148 / 4011 0944

Type Semi-Trailer
Aksel 2
Stand Brand new

Air

Drum brakes
ABS

Wheelbase mm 1-2 aksel 1810mm
Toolbox
Wheelbase to 1. axel mm 5810mm
Working light
Shaft type SAF
Liftable axles 1.
Axle load kg 10+10
Stool height mm 1150mm

Basis

Suspension

Brakes

Chassis

% remaining 100
Dimensions 275/70x22,5

Model year 2024
Chassis number (VIN) 0059
Ref. no. 6985
Brand new

Loading capacity kg 30300
Overall weight kg 38000
Tare weight kg 7700
King pin kg 18000

Revolving axle

Rear doors

Tyres

Registration

Weight

City

Doors

Internal height mm 2690
Internal width mm 2480
Internal length mm 13650
Load highness at side mm 2600
Load highness at back mm 2460

Bottom 30 mm Finer - max.7100 kg truck

Lift kg 2500
Make Zepro
Radio remote controle
Hight at platform mm 2200
Model year 2022
Model Z 2500-150 MA
Serie no. 389249

Curtain I begge sider XL godkendt
Roller roof
XL approved (EN 12642 Code XL)

Dimensions

Truck body / box

Lift

Tent 

Hangler 13,6 mtr 2 akslet city lift - 33 pallers, City

Beskrivelse
Instant delivery 
BRAND NEW 2 axle HANGLER MODEL SZS-H380 RH140 ROADRUNNER City curtain trailer 33 pallets 
Hangler 2-axle city curtain trailer with 33 pallets i.a. Zepro 2500 kg Z 2500-150 MA lift with 2200 mm steel plate in DB 7050 Novagrau - 
SAF axles - drum brakes - air suspension - axle lift on 1st axle - rotatable 2nd axle - central lubrication block for lubrication of the 
entire turntable - LED rear lights - 2 pcs LED rear lights in the back + 2 LED rear lights at the support leg - plastic tool box on the left 
side 
This chassis is supplied with galvanized chassis and corners, RAL 9006 silver tarpaulin which is also XL-approved according to EN 12642 
XL - Sliding roof - Load Lock profile in edge rail for lashing and protects against being hit by trucks unloading/loading 
we also have the option of delivering 1 and 2 axle 27 and 30 pallets with the same specification. 

Call for more info tel. 87244370 - email salg@scanvo.dk 
Check out more trailer offers at www.scanvo.dk 

As a dealer of products from the Austrian manufacturer Hangler, which for many years has produced powerful, strong trailer products for 
some of the toughest tasks. The product range is wide ranging - from machine, built-in, heavy-duty or curtain trailers, carts, etc. with 
this you receive a well-equipped product for the tough tasks that are often carried out in the Scandinavian and Nordic countries.

 



 



 



 




